\"Big data\" refers to the huge amount of digital information created that traditional databases are not equipped to store and analyze \[[@B1]\]. Big data includes medical, environmental, financial, geographic, and social media information and will continue to grow, added to by sources that are currently unimaginable.

The three Vs, volume, variety, and velocity, are normally cited when mentioning big data, and some authors add two more Vs: veracity and value \[[@B2][@B3]\]. Volume refers to the size of the data for processing and analysis. Velocity refers to the rate of the data growth and usage. Variety means the different types and formats of the data used for processing and analysis. Veracity concerns the accuracy of results and analysis of the data. Value is the added value and contribution offered by data processing and analysis.

In health and medical treatment, one of the main purposes of big data focuses on healthcare. Big data may stand to improve public health by providing insights into the causes and outcomes of disease, better drug targets for precision medicine, and enhanced disease prediction and prevention. Moreover, individuals will increasingly use this information to promote their own health and wellness, and to improve their understanding of health behaviors (smoking, drinking, etc.) and public or private healthcare \[[@B4]\].

Information added to big data is largely obtained from an official, convenient sample of people, as well as by informal means such as blogs, searches, and social media sites available on the internet. When searching on different databases such as Scopus, PubMed, Science Direct, Web of Science, and Cochrane Library with terms such as \"pain\" and \"big data\", just a few related papers will be found. A possible explanation of this paucity of research results is that research in the field of pain using big data is still in its infancy. Another reason is that many researchers do not put \"big data\" as a key word or index despite using public data in their study.

As a kind of formal-official form of big data, public data refers to all databases, electronic files etc., that government and public sector organizations have electronically created or acquired and are managing. Actually, there are many papers written on the basis of the results analyzing the data from the primary care database, national hospital discharge records \[[@B5]\], the National (Health) Insurance database \[[@B6][@B7]\], Medicare and Medicaid Services, and the Physician/Supplier Procedure Summary Master data \[[@B8]\].

In Korea, recently, the Health Insurance Review & Assessment Service (HIRA) began to open the public data, a diverse and extensive collection of electronic medical records and resources, to researchers engaged in the Industry-University Institute Collaboration. The enormous open databases will enable various kind of large observational studies that examine the epidemics of disease, changing modalities of treatment, cost/utility-risk/benefit analysis, and rare but serious complications associated with invasive interventions for managing pain. Compared with randomized controlled trials, these studies have the advantage of access to quick, cheap, and easily obtainable information on a large population of patients in everyday clinical practice.

However, we should not overlook an important weak point of public data. Most of the information (data) in the public data was actually recorded for billing or documentation purposes such as insurance claims. It is just \'found data\' which is not collected primarily for research. This renders the results of these studies susceptible to issues and biases not faced when dealing with traditional randomized controlled trials.

In order to overcome this weak point of found data, a consensus standardization of the data is required. For example, the incidence rate of postherpetic neuralgia is varied according to the definition of the duration of persisting pain (30, 90 or 180 days). The policy of privacy information protection and coverage range of the national health insurance service are the other obstacles in analyzing public data. Whenever analyzing big data, we should keep in mind that spurious correlations may lead to \"big error\".

In conclusion, with advances in the technologies of collection, storage, transference, and state-of-the-art analytical methods, big data will greatly improve our knowledge about disease management from diagnosis to treatment and prevention. As a pain specialist, I hope upcoming research will be focused on pain practice for developing decision making, practice guidelines, and, if possible, evidence based medicine.
